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Marshall ~niversity

What do you think about cloning? Pages 6 & 7

Wonde·rs· of the world
International Festival showcases cultures of the globe

by SARAH E. RIFFLE
reporter

by JACOB MESSER
reporter

More than 500 people
attended the Internation-al
Festival Sunday, but they
came for different reasons some for the food, others to
see the displays and dances,
and a few because they were
spending time with their
family.
"The only reason I came
here was because I came
with my grandparents,"
Erika Stephenson, a graduate of the University of
Washington and resident of
Milton, said.
"But now that I am here, I
am glad I came. I'm having a
great time, but I think my
grandmother is having a
better time.
"Every time we stop at a
new display, she gets excited and says 'I would like
to go there,"' Stephen-son
said. "She loves it."
Erika's
grandmother,
Joanne Stephenson, said, "I
have been wanting to come
to the international festival
for a while, but have never
had the chance."
"This event is very interesting and educational. You
have the opportunity to
learn a lot about many different cultures and countries. If someone wishes to
travel, they can come to the
festival and get information
on the place they want to go
to."
Eugene Stephenson, Eri-

~Young

Graduate student Wayan Mastriyana and his wife Watl display parts of the Indonesian
culture at Sunday's International Festival. The festival showcased about 25 countries
and their cultures.

ka's grandfather and Joanne's husband, said the
reason he came was simple.
"I came for the food and
the coffee," he said.
The festival showcased
about 25 countries, including Syria, Bolivia, Sri
Lanka, Lebanon, Brazil,
Greece, Denmark, Israel,
Colombia, Indonesia, China
and United Arab Emirates,
with displays, food and

dances from 4 to 7 p.m. in . to another country.
Uie Don Morri.is Room in the
Dr. Ariyadasa "Ari" AluthMemorial Student Center.
ge, associate professor of
Jorge Bueno, a student mathematics, had a display
from Colombia, said the of his native country, Sri
International Festival ena- Lank.a, at the festival. He
bles people to "see different said the goal of the festival
and enjoy different aspects, is to educate people about
such as food, music and countries across the globe.
dance, of countries around
"It's very important to repthe world.•
rt!Sent other countries and
He ~lso said i~ is le~s see FESTIVAL page 8
expenstve than taking a trip
'

Students and faculty to be
honored by Drinko Academy
recognize outstanding academic achievement
across all disciplines, and it should be celebrated as much as anything," Badenhausen said.
Marshall will honor outstanding students
Badenhausen said the convocation not only
and faculty April 3 during the fourth annual honors students and faculty, but gives them
an opportunity to listen to a distinguished
Drinko Celebration of Academics.
The 1997 Elizabeth Gibson Drinko Honors speaker.
Anthony T. Murray, Jr., president of large
Convocation will feature honor student
awards, faculty awards and a guest speaker. business services at Bell Atlantic will be
The convocation is named in honor of speaking at the convocation. Murray "'ill
Elizabeth Gibson Drinkowho together with address the audience on the topic, "The Corher husband John Deaver Drinko have been poration and Civic Responsibility."
Prior to being named to his current post,
supporters of academic programs at Marshall.
Recognizing excellence among students and Murray was president of Bell Atlantic Federal
faculty makes the convocation one of the most Systems, a position he held since 1993.
Murray graduated with a bachelor's degree
important events on campus, said Dr. Richard
in business administration from Villanova
J. Badenhausen, honors chair.
"This is the one event on campus where we
by RANDY BURNSIDE
reporter

see DRINKO, page 8

Parking fee
maybe
increased
Increased real estate value
in areas surrounding Marshall University may cause
increased parking fees.
An upcoming Faculty Senate recommendation may increase costs for permit holders and propose a new parking permit fee schedule.
According to one policy, the
Land Acquisition Fee for permit holders could be increased.
The 1997-98 school year fee
would be raised to $15. The
1998-99 fee would be raised to
$17, and the 1999-2000 fee to
$20, if the recommendation is
passed.
Several other factors contribute to the proposed increase in parking fees including costs . for land surveys,
appraisals, and destruction
and removal of older structures.
Another recommendation
proposes _to raise the current
parking permit fees. The
money from these permits is
used to maintain parking lots
and to acquire new property,
according to the policy.
Fees collected have not
been sufficient to keep up
with maintenance and land
acquisition, according to the
policy. Increases in price for
designated parking areas
will be considered during the
March Faculty Senate meeting 4 p.m. Thursday in the
John Marshall Room, located
in the Memorial Student
Center.
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Snoring no longer ridiculed

Selena's fans
flock to movie

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) · problem but as an oddity, docFor months, newlywed Lau- tors at the meeting stressed
reen Collins tried dealing that snoring is a s~rious condiplomatically with her new dition that affects 9 percent of
husband's problem in bed. adult men and 4 percent of
She would go to sleep before adult women in the United
he did, or trundle off to anoth- States.
er bedroom to spend the
Both snoring and sleep
night.
apnea have .been associated
Nothing worked. Finally, with development of hypershe told him- he had to do tension, high blood pressure,
something about his incredi- increased risk of heart attack,
bly loud snoring.
stroke - even traffic acciDr. Lewis Newberg, an ear, dents. They have ended marnose and throat specialist, riages.
was shocked. Like most peoDr. Samuel Mickelson, of
ple who suffer from sleep dis- Atlanta, Ga., said snoring and
orders, he didn't know he had sleep apnea are the same disease, differing only in severia problem.
After surgery, Newberg says · ty.
he has been cured of sleep
On the lower end of the
apnea, the severest kind of spectrum are those who snore
snoring in which narrowed without experiencing other
airways cause people to stop problems. At the other end
breathing briefly as they are people who stop breathing.
sleep.
and wake up gasping and
It's a problem that Newberg choking several hundred
took seriously enough to write times a night.
a book about it urging people
Besides the medical probnot to treat the condition lems, snorers suffer socia}J.y.
lightly.
Doctors said some people
Newberg is among more worry so much about the
than 300 ear, nose and throat problem they skip vacations
specialists who attended a with friends, fear new relathree-day conference on sleep tionships or avoid business
disorders ranging from sim- trips that requite sharing a
ple snoring to sleep apnea room.
While there is no magic pill
and how to treat them. The
to cure snoring, doctors at the
conference ended Sunday.
While many people ridicule Arlington conference suggestsnoring and view it not as a ed experimenting with treat-

LOS ANGELES (AP)
- Somber fans of slain
Tejano singer Selena
mixed with the merely
curious at debut showings of a movie that celebrates her short life.
"Selena," earned an
estimated $11 million
this weekend to place
second behind the Jim
Carrey comedy "Liar,
Liar," according to industry estimates Sunday.
t-.[lany young women
who packed movie theaters for "Selena" had
the look of their heroine:
long, dark hair and burgundy-lined lips.
"Before everything happened, I was a fan,"
said 22-year-old Arely
Canales, who moved to
Los Angeles from El
Salvador three years
ago. "Her hair, her
music, her personality everything about her, I
love."
Jennifer Lopez portrays Grammy-winning
Selena Quintanilla Perez, who was 23 when
she was gunned down
March 31, 1995, in a
Corpus Christi, Texas,
hotel room.

ments that include using
devices to reposition the
lower jaw forward, open nasal air passages or retrain
snorers by producing.unpleasant sensations when they
snore.
The problem can also be
treated by regular or laser

surgery.
Reflecting a growing market for snoring aids, sever~l
entrepreneurs displayed machines that were high-tech as
well as devices at the conference that promised to help
treat or diagnose snoring and
sleep apnea.
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No pre-registration is required!
ALL MAJORS WELCOME!
.Don't miss this chance to meet with employers and discuss
1·obsl

For complete details, call the MU Career
C
Servicesenter
at 696-2371

:eui,.I
MAKE SURE YOUR JOB SEARCH GETS OFF THE GROUND!
IJ.._:_=-:_ _..:....:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
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1\vo killed in fire
HUNTINGTON (AP) - Two Cabell County
women in wheelchairs died in a fire at their home
synday, authorities said. Ann Siers, 82, and her
daughter, Lynn Siers, 50, were found on the first floor
of their two-story Huntington home, police said. The
cause of the-blaze had not been determined.
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·Sisters abducted
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)- It was-seen as a showdown :_ the federal government's need to protect bald
eagles pitted against the right of American Indians to•
exercise their religion.
In the end, ·however, no definitive answers came out of
the court case that began two years ago when a San
Ildefonso Pueblo man shot a bald eagle for a religious
ceremony.
.
Many Indians contend they essentially still have to
rely on the federal government to be able to practice·
their religion.
•
While federal laws make it illegal to kill bald eagles
because the bird is a threatened species, the laws carve
out exceptions for Indians to acquire eagle feathers and
body parts for religiou!I purposes.
Most often, Indians get permits to obtain feathers and
body parts from a federal repository set up to take in carcasses from eagles electrocuted by power lines, hit by
automobiles or killed illegally. Under special circumstances Indians can get permits to kill eagles.
"What really bothers me is that we as Indian people
have to have a law to allow us to practice our religion,
yet this country was founded on religions and religious
principles," said Wallace Coffey, chair11:1an of the
Comanche Tribe based in Lawton, Okla.
·
Robert P. Gonzales did not have a permit when he shot
an eagle on San Ildef9nso l~d on Feb. 7, ~995, for an
upcoming pueblo ceremony. Although the !-.B~reau of
Indian Affairs verified the eagle was for religious purposes, Gonzales was charged with vi~lating the
Endangered Species Act, the Eagle Protection Act and
the Migratory Birds Treaty Act.
U.S. Distric_t Judge James Parker dismissed the
charges earlier this year without the case going to trial.
He ruled the U.S. Fish and Wildlife ~ervice's permit
process violated Gonzales' freedom of religion and
ordered it changed. ·
Requiring Indians to name the religious ce:remony at .
which an eagle will be ·used and re9uiring certification
by a religious elder are not the best ways for the government to protect eagles, the judge ruled Jan. 31.

BULLETIN

I

The ·Parthenon
Marshall University's Student Newspaper,
w~lcomes applications for summer
and fall edi~orlal positions: ·

EDITOR ·
MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR, .
WIRE EDITOR, . SPORTS "~DITOR,
LIFESTYLES EDITOR ·
PHOTO EDITOR, ONLINE EDITOR
DEADLINE 4 p.m. Thursday, March 27
-

.·

..

..

You can also join The Parthenon as a computer guru,
graphic artist~ editorial cartoonist, CQlurrinist, news,
sports/feature writer, photographer. Explore
journalism by working with the student newspaper.
Requirements are a willingness to learn newswriting
style, absolute a~uracy and a sense of responsibility.
All PE!rsons are encouraged to apply by calling 696-2736, SH315.
The Parthenon is an Affirmative Action EOE
·
and welcomes diversity.

KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP)
- Two sisters who disappeared on their way home
from school chatted with an
off-duty police officer at a ·car
wash in Florida without him
realizing who they were, the
FBI said today.
"They appeared to be a little
bit disheveled, iil brown,
baggy clothing, but apparently OK," FBI agent John Bell
said at a news conference. ·
The officer, who was in
Gainesville Sunday washing
his own car, realized only
later that the girls might
have 'been the ones abducted
in Michigan, and he called the·
FBI, Bell said.
Teresa Hainer, 9, and her 6year-old sister, Jessica, disappeared about noon Friday
after a school-bus driver
dropped them off at a
Galesburg mobile-home park,

about three miles from their
home. The driver said she saw
the girls get into a station
wagon with three men inside;
"The girls didn't want to
go," bus driver Juniata Earl
told The Detroit News.
The FBI declined to reveal
the relationship between the
men and the girls, but said
the Hainer f~ily knew the
men.
Authorities issued arrest
warrants Saturday charging
RQnald Stafford, 21, his 17year-old brother, Lee, and
.Ricky Geer, 19, with kidnapping.
The FBI said the men
should be considered armed
and dangerous.
Authorities believe the
group was in a cream-colored,
1988 Pontiac 6000 station
wagon with Michigan_license
plate 1AX J93.

l

MIii iiiled for sneaking
into ·Academy rehearsal
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
man wlio wrote a how-to book
on crashing bjg events was
jailed ~unday for trying, to
sneak into the site of the
A~~demy Awards.
Scott Kerman, 30, of Los
Angeles; . autht>r ~ of "All Sold
Out! How to Sneak Into
Sporting: Events and Concerts," allegedly was caught in
the Shrine Auditorium lobby
· while a rehearsal was under
way.
.
Kerman, a comedian, had
predicted_in a news release
earlier this month that he
would infiltrate the Oscars.
He boasted that he had
sneaked into 300 sporting

events, including 25 World
Series games and five Super
Bowls.
He was booked for trespassing and held on $250 bail.
"People should not attempt
to sneak into the Academy
. Awards. We have increasing
amounts of security · here,"
said Dereck Andrade, .a
spokesman for Pinkerton's
Inc., the security firm for the
Oscars. "And we will catch
you."
The 1980s' most notorious
gate crasher, Barry Bremen,
shot baskets with NBA AllStars and rustled pompons
with the Dallas Cowboys
cheerleaders' in the 1980s.

RIP Off·THIS COUPON INSTEAD
OF YOUR ROOMMATE'S
FOOD.
get
part
There's an easier way to free food. Just rip off this
of the paper and come td Fazoli's. When you purchase any adult
entree, we'll give you afree garden salad. Its asteal.

~-

FREE GARDEN SALAD ·-

~ 1-

$1.09 value

with pui-chase ojone adult entree
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1310 Third Ave., Huntington • 5120 U.S. 60 East in Wal-Mart Plaza, Huntington
One coupoo per person. l"'r oroer at participating Fazoli's only. Not valld with any other oner. Expl- fi/31/W
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here was a woman 1.n England who

wanted to use her dece.a sed husband's

nion
4

sperm. 't o have a chlld."
- · Dr. Richard A. Garnette, assistant professor of
sociology, citing examples of producing humans
in. unusual circumstances
Page edited by Dan Londeree
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Reporting news is ·not
about pe~onal ·glory
People come to The Parthenon with story ide~s every
day. If a person with an idea is a valid souroe of information concerning a story, an interview may be conducted, and this person may or may not be quoted in a
story. If this person is-not a valid news souroe, the person's name
not appear in print.
The author of the letter, "Student claims credit for
story,• writes that he deserves credit for breaking a story
to The Parthenon. So, The Parthenon. is prepared to
give credit where credit -is due.
This student does not have a legal or personal claim
to the story mentioned hi his letter. He was not the first
person to bring the idea to the attention of The
·
Parthenon, and even
if he was, his name
would not appear in
print unless he was
a valid source for

will

VIEW·

the story itself. He

wasn't.
The fact remains
that The Parthenon
Reporting news has nothfirst reported the
ing to do with personal
facts of the story in
glory. It Is about the public's
question in last
right to know, truth and .
Thursday's issue,
attribution to valid sources
The paper did not
of Information.
have the information
.
for two weeks, as
the letter stated, but for one day. After the possibility of a
matching identity was brought to the paper, WMUL and
The Parthenon worked together to gain confirmation of
identity and obtain interviews with those involved in the
story, or valid s.o urces of information.
A note written by the author of the letter was left at
The Parthenon's office Thursday afternoon. It read, "I
want a mention."
Reporting news Is not about personal glory. It is about
the public's right to know. It is about truth. It is about
attributing facts and lnformatiori to sou~~: ,..• ,,. • •. . .
Reporters receive bylines and editors .receiV~~ge ··.
credits for a reason. They are accountable· for what is "
printed in the paper.
.
· As for the personal attacks upon the reputations of
Parthenon staff members, as stated in the letter, they
are of no co·ncem to this news organization.
Personal glory has no place i!'l journalism.

The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor solely Is responsible for news and edltorlal content. .
·
·
.

John Floyd
r-.... u - i -

~

-~..•.
> •,·. . . ·, ·•..i!'i/,?/
···
.-.••..on-line ~ r
~

To whom It may concern:
Once again the Parthenon has
failed in several major journalistic
categories. Concerning your
story in Friday's Parthenon "SGA
elect given arrest citation•, it is
obvious from the ·quality of your
paper that many of your
'reporters', mind you I use that
word loosely, are incapable of
making it in this industry, being
unable to write, edit, or.give credit where credit is due. First off, to
print the story with no mention of
the people who brought it to you
shoes a total lack of journalistic
ethics, if you have any. Several . .
people spent a great deal of time
(Myself, Shanan Wright, and
Micheal Picklesheimer among
them} doing leg work, checking
facts etc. I did not have to tell
you about the story, but I did. I,
and the others involved with this .
· story could have kept quiet and
let you miss one of the most
interesting developments on
~mpus in recent years, but we · . ·
didn't. Forget the fact that you
were privy to the information for
almost two weeks, and even had
it printed in your paper yesterday,
and still had no clue what is
-going on. I wonder how that
makes you feel, knowing that is
only took 2 broadcasVjoumalism ·
majors, a music director, and a
theater student to break a story
that you had .sitting right under

your nose. Let's face it, you
old are one thing, but to so bladropped the ball, and by not givtantly take what isn't yours and
ing proper credit, either to News , try to make it seem like you had
center 88, or even myself, you
any semblance of a clue on the
have shown your true colors.
matter until I brought it to your
Despite what any of you or the .
attention is criminal, which is why
News center 88 team .have to
I have contacted my Lawyer to ·
say, it11 had brought this story to
discuss my legal claim on this·
their attention, or yours, this story issue. I would like to say that I
would never have been brought
had thought better of the
to light, which just proves my
Parthenon, but in essence it aforementioned'theory of the
doesn't surprise me that much.
quality of journalists coming out
You and your staff has the worst
of the journalism department. I
published paper and \he worst
hope for your sake your invesreputation on campus, than any
tigative, or at least observational
staff over the past three years,
skills improve before your
and believe me that's saying a
expected graduation date. I know lot, oh Nelly is that saying a lot.
it's hard to researoh and write a
· Especially when you consider
story, it takes time and effort and
that since the Parthenon has
talent, three things you definitely
always been the modicum for
lack, so, why not just steal the
bad, to sink any lower seemed
basis ·tor a good story from
impossible, but apparently was
someone else, stamp your name
not. r hope you sleep tightly
on it, and try to steal all the glory. knowing that someone without
You indeed have a future in the
training, without journalism classWeekly World News. Thank
es, and with a clue that you so
heaven you're located so close·to obviously lack has outdone you
the Mothman. Since it's obvious __ ~II you useless miserable hacks.
you and your staff lacks most
journalistic ethics, you probably
With contempt
won't care about the grievous '
. Christopher "Anghus" Houvouras
spelling errors in the article. With_ West Palm Beach, Fla. Senior
that said, it's just another disappi- ··
ontment from the Parthenon. No,
Editor's note:
that's not true, it's a great disappointment. Horrible writing, pointThis letter was not edited for
less articles, editorials written the
spe/1/ng, grammar or style miswit and observation of a 4 year
takes.

·ACquaintence offers.-.support
for SGA president-elec.t
To the Leaders, Students; and Faculty of Marshall
University:
·

I am writing this letter in response to the disheartening oews I have just received concerning
·
Matthew Glover, Studerit Body President-Elect. I
was not only shocked to hear of the harsh_treatment being bestowed upon him, but it is knowing
the true Matthew Glover that discourages me the
most.
I met Matt Glover during my freshman year at
Marstylll University. Among the numerous astute

Volume 98 • Number 81

,
·Dan Londeree . . ............ . . , .. -. ..editor
Sherril Richardson ..... : .. ·..managing::-e ditor
Chrlstlna Redekopp . .... ·........wire editor
Amy Baker • • • • • • • • • • • • •·• • •· •·• • .news ed_it9r
Rob,ert McCune · • · · · · • · · : ··'- •· • .sports editor·
Kerri Barnhart, · · · · •.• · ·. : ... ; · : · · -'.~fffe! editbr
Jon Rogera .•
~ ~~ ..,i:
.photo· editor_

Student claims. credit for· story ·

,,

tained this sense of direction and ambition throughout the past two years. Matt is a real person, genuine in all he does and with all he meets. A moral
person, with roots strongly planted within his family,
Matt has worked hard for everylhing he has and is
today.
I am a firm believer in the quote, "he who has not
sinned, shall cast the first stone." ·In all my years of
knowing Matt, i can firmly say that his recent mistake is a first on his· untainted past. Yes, it was
wrong. However, I do not feel I am in the position
to judge a righteous person like Matt, or is anyone

students I encountered during my year at Marshall,
prior to my transfening to Boston College, I remem.. ber Matt as being one of the most ambitious people
I have ever met. He took life seriously, as.well as
~Pl.a ced~ heavy·responsibility upon himself to
' become the best he could be. Th~ en~iled his
·
•co~nt refrain ffOJ!l the nonnal "freshman experi·which circled ar_pund heavy drinking, bar: hopping,,a~1donn pa~: He.had foeus.,·some- .
. t11ing many lost during'their freshman'year ofcol- ·~-

· ence•

.

..

,. .

else.
To abolish Matthew Glover's position as Student
Body Presiden·t would be a travesty on the part of
Marshall University. He has woQ<ed so hard his
whole life, it woukt be a shame.to take this oppo,:tunity aY'ay from him. I cou.ld not think of a more ·,
moral, upstanding, 9r a··bright person to lead the·
studen~J>1 Maisha~. to
Jhi~ SBP, ·.-:;: .- ,
'"
would be to deny the University a ~er.that- - . , ,: · ·.
. sta~ for .we,rylhing ·they da~-to be as a ,school. ' · ·.· ....
.
: . · !i
lqtQlndµsion, t ask you: the students,deaders,- ; · - . ·, .. · · ~

deny~_em

'.on-line ·edftor- · . · :lege:- L ' - : --~ ~ · ,
. ·. . .
· I
:-..:..:-=ce
.·1::.:··~
'
"
'
.
~
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_
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·_
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.
;
.
···a dvise
· · • · r ..
.
-1,.
w
ill
never
forget
scurryin
·
g·
otit
of
Holderby. Haff -~.
and ,.,, Maishalt Universm•,'to
look be~ond'
· ,. ,._ · ..: :
..._..,,•• .._.
_.... • • "'- • • • • • • •· • • • ---. • • ..., •
..
.,.
''-11
I
Pet• Ruest .:. ... ·. .. .student·advertl$lng mana~ ·
to make my B:00-a.m., only to~ Matt noooi:iaiant- .. -the f ~ t t h ~:~ love.-,~~
~ been pre- . · ·:. ·· · · ·, '
.carrte Beckner,~:~-,;~student.advertislng ~ r .
ly strolling to·class; n e ~ r in ~d, a_nd sharply sented to yott~~t few ~ys; -I ask you to look .
Doug Jones ·..:,:..,../ ; :.~ - ~-..advertising manager .
dressed. He had his priorities flrmly grounded and ·. · at the real MatthevlGlover. Ttff!'. hardworking;: . .
.... :·.:
al.ways had a way of loQking toward the future with . ambitiQus, and scrupulou,s_.Matt'that I, ·ami eve~~,.'
, 311 'SmNll·HeR .
·

.·

·,

-.

·

Hunllngton, W.Va., 25765

PHONE (newslOOffl): (304) 6116-6896
. PHONE (adwlrtlllng): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519

INTERNET: parthlnonOmarshall.edu
http:/~.marshall.edu/parthenon/

faoott.• of

a sense of hope and optimism, while constantly
making daily decisions that he knew would best suit
him for the future.
I know from frequent correspondence with Matt
and many others f_rom Marshall, that he had main-

one else dose to him, knows.
Dayna Elizabeth Hanson,
Boston College
Junior English Major

S,......,
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Exhibit shows high, low tech · Student volunteers needed
by MELISSA D. CUPPETT
reporter

The Birke Art Gallery in
Smith Music Hall is full of
new works as a new exhibit,
"Craftsmanship - High Tech,
Low Tech," showcases finely
made objects from handmade
one-of-a-kind pieces to massproduced designs, according
to a news release.
"[The] objects in the show
are so diverse," Dr. Beverly T.
Marchant, director of -the
gallery and curator of the
exhibit, said. Some pieces are
traditional, such as .photographs and paintings, and
others are surprising.
'
One of the works in the .
exhibit is the large quilt that
won Huntington's Mary Core
a first prize from the American Quilter's Assaciation.
Examples of industrial design include the worlts of
arcbitec~, including Walter
Gropius, who designed the
Huntington Museum of Art's
addition.
A rice bowl and chopsticks
produced for the Taiwanese
National Defense Force by
the International Nickel
Company, as well as wooden
spoons created by Parkersburg resident Norm Sartorius, are on display.
Baskets by Connie and 'lbm
McColley of Chloe have been
lent to the exhibit by the West
Virginia Division of Culture

and History.
The model, lent by the
Huntington Museum, for
Harry Bertoia's Marshall
University Memorial Fountain is also on display.
These are only a few of
many works in the exbibitf
Selecting the artists involved a lot of looking around
and networking, Marchant
said. Members of the faculty
and participants in the show
made suggestions, ·she ~said,
and artists almost always
chose which works they contributed.
The exhibit is hoped to
"r&ise ~e le:vel of craftsmanship in st\ldent works,"
Marchant
. saJ.d/ . as . well
as
.
' '" '
I'
beigbte~ the al?preciati~n for
fine work · in ' everyone, not
just artists, -who - visits the
exhibit. , · ·•i
'
"Craftsmanship is not just
an- issue.· in art," Marchant
said. Surgeons, mechanics
~d people "in otQer jqbs are
also expected .to be good at
their craft.
·
Variety_is the goal for both
the art works and the exhibits
speakers-, Marchant said.
Cleveland's John Nickerson, a glass artist and early
1970s Blenko designer who
also contributed pieces to the
show, will speak March 24.
He will draw from his experience as a teacher and a designer in industry to dicuss
issues facing independe_nt

to provide Easter activities
by SCOTT E. PARSONS
reporter

artists.
April Kingsley, New York
art critic and former curator
of the American Craft Musewn, will talk April 7' about
l\ow craftsmanship applies to
fine arts and about · crafts':-' ··
manship historically. ,
'lbmmy Hines, director· of
the Shaker Museum i_n South ,
Union, Ky., will ~address,
craftsmanship in the _§h_~k~r.
community a century ago. A
date for tlie talk has ~ot yet i·
been announced.
Lance Hidy, who lias works ·
in the exhibit, spoke ' at the ·
-March 17 opening abou~ tlie ·
changes in graphic design·
brought on by technology in ·
the last 30 years.
All talks begin at 7:30 p.m.,
end with a reception, and are
open to the public, according
to the news release. Marchant
will guide a walking tour of
the exhibit" at 7:~0 _p.m. April ,
3.
The exhibit runs through
April 17.
More information may be
obtained by calling 696-2296
or 696-6760.

The Huntington City Mission is having an Easter meal
and Easter egg bunt Saturday and Sunday and students are needed for help.
.
.
A holiday,meal with ham and, ·all the trimmings is on
the menu for Easter at the mission, but there is still a
need for food to ·make it a possibility.
"We need ham -and instant mashed potatoes,"- said Lisa
Stroub, public relations employee of the Huntington City
Mission. According to-a press release, the Mission needs
to have enough supplies to serve about 300 people.
"The need right now for food is greater than the need
for volunteers," Stroub_said. '.'It wo.u ld be good 1if some
students or student organizations would send us ham or
instant mashed potatoes.
"I think"•it is good for young people to get involved in
the community," Stroub said. ''We h ave Marshall students who volunteer and the experience of giving back to
-the community js -a, good one."
Volunteers are needed from 2:30 to 4:30 p,m., Sunday
to serve the meal, which is open to the public.-An. Easter
communion service. v,rill: be at 7 p.m. in the Mission
· chapel.
· •,•. ··
. Along· \\'..ith .the meal, two specilil'·t hildren~.;;€\r'e nh:Fare
1
set for the'day before Eas.t er. Children living at the inission · will have an Easter egg hunt in Ritter Park
Saturday from noon to 1 p.m ., followed by a party at the
mission. "We could use some volunteers for the Easter
egg hunt," Stroub said. "We have fifteen to twenty children living at the mission, some of them really small,
and they will need help with the hunt."
"Easter is one of the biggest celebrations in the
Christian year," said Anit a Unger, director of development. "With a little help from the community, we can
offer hundreds of needy individuals a special holiday."
Students can help by dropping off food donations at
the mission or volunteering to help.
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Scientists have the ability to clone animals,
but should they attempt to copy humans?
A sheep cloned by scientists in Scotland and two conditions the technology could be useful," Ross
rhesus monkeys cloned in Oregon have opened up said. "Bv.t I'm not in favor of cloning people."
Kara A. Morgan, Point Pleasant sophomore, said,
the possibility of cloning humans.
Both of these events have raised moral and ethi- "I think it's a good thing if it doesn't get out of
cal questions about the future of cloning, especial- hand. If they just don't start doing the human
thing."
ly cloning humans.
Michael S. Waller, Prichard freshman, said
Science has demonstrated that cloning technolocloning would be useful for transplants and malcgy is available, but should we use it?
Some people are against the process of cloning all ing new organs.
"I disagree with mass producing humans for
together.
"I am completely against it (cloning) on all lev- · donors," he said.
Waller said he read a book titled "Brave New
els," Lisa M. Tilley, Glen Fork sophomore, said. "I
World" about cloning humans to do a certain job.
feel it's tampering with the hands of God."
He said he disagrees with the concept.
Kara L. Goff, St. Albans senior, agreed.
One student said cloning is an issue which posi"I think it's bad now, since it goes against the way
we produce, whether it's animals or humans, it's tions religion against science.
"This is pushing too many buttons," Earnie L.
still against the law that two things come together
Cornell, minister at the Campus Christian Center,
and produce," Goff said.
Others think cloning in general has benefits, but said. "God made us in his own image."
Cornell, Barlow, Ohio, freshman, said cloning
not cloning humans.
Thomas Ross, Barboursville senior, said he technology in the wrong hands could mean trouble.
"God said be fruitful and increase in number," he
thinks cloning could be beneficial in terms of presaid. "I don't think this should be done in a scienventive medicine.
"For example, in terms of mental and physical tific lab."

He said cloning people would talce away individuality. "Twins are a lot alike physically, but they
are also different," Cornell said.
One concern among students is the potential for
abusing cloning technology.
"It has the potential of being very significant,
especially if pursued by the wrong people," Roger
D. Deskins, Huntington senior, said. "The potential
is there of taking something good and making it
evil."
However, the final say on the issue of cloning
comes down to government.
The British government provided funding for the
experiment which produced the cloned sheep,
known as Dolly. The government declared the
experiment a success.
.
In the United States, President Clinton has
ordered a panel to report on whether to regulate or
ban human cloning. However, cloning experiments
on human embryos are illegal in the United States
until September.
Britain, Denmark, Germany, Belgium, the
Netherlands and Spain have already established
bans on cloning humans.
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Replication is an age-old idea
The process of cloning may be new,
but the idea of creating humans
through science is not.
Dr. Richard A. Garnett, assistant professor of sociology, said the Nazis tried
to use "eugenics," an attempt to better
the human race through science, to create a. master race in Germany at the
end of World War II.
"Real attempts were made by the
Nazis to do this, such as creating people
with a certain eye color and to breed out
defective traits," he said. "This [cloning]
is a new variation of an old theme - the
perfect human species."
Dr. David R. Woodward, professor of
history, said the idea behind Hitler's
superior race was to eliminate human
defects, such as mental retardation.
"I'm glad they didn't have cloning
[then]," he said. "Nazis would have
embraced it."
Most scientists are not suggesting
humans should be cloned, but both
Garnett and Woodward said the possibility of cloning humans creates many

concerns.
"Cloning individuals would be traveling down the wrong road," Woodward
said.
He said cloning would make the
world a less interesting place.
"We get too carried away with imperfections, such as balding, as it is,"
Woodward said. "We have too much
self-absorption. I like a world of variety."

He said attempts to create a perfect
person would be an example of cloning
technology gone wrong.
"There are all kinds of definitions of a
perfect person," he said.
Woodward said scientists can already
detect certain genes in humans depicting personality traits, such as the
potential for alcoholism or criminal
behavior.
"I think we've gone too far when tinkering with genetic pools," Woodward
said.
"This is where you get into the nature
versus nurture argument."

Garnett said just because scientists
know how to clone does not mean that
they should.
"The possibilities seem endless, but
what should those possibilities be?" he
said.
Garnett said cloning may not be.any
more extreme of an issue than abortion,
physician-assisted suicide or vitro fertilization.
"All are examples of an ability to use
technology without direct cultural standards, norms and values," Garnett said.
He said marginal examples of producing humans in unusual circumstances
already exist. .
"There was a woman in E::igland who
wanted to use her deceased husband's
sperm to have a child," Garnett said.
"Another example was a woman who
had a new baby so that it could provide
bone marrow for another one of her
already existing children. These examples and current technology open up the
ethical debate on cloning."
He said people need to step back and

ask themselves why cloning is necessary.
"This is like putting the genie back
into the bottle after it has gotten out,"
Garnett said. "You can't put it back."
The 20th century has been a technological century, he said. People should
be cautious about legitimizing something because a scientist said it is so, he
said.
"There is an acceptance of scientific
method and the role of technology in
our lives," Garnett said. "That's what
we need to be careful of, accepting new
technology because it can be done. We
need to think about the implications of
technology in our lives."
He said people have an easier time
understanding why cancer research is
necessary than why scientists should
create a sheep.
"Why clone anything?" Garnett said.
"This brings us into an ethical and religious realm, and we ask, 'Who are we to
improve the original design, be it God's
or nature's."'
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NE\N!! Apartment Units
Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Location

Available in April
•

1-2---BR Umts
- Available in July
1-2-3 BR Units
-

-

•Central Heat/Air •Dishwasher
•Laundry Facility •PARKING
•Furnished or Unfum. •Security

529-0001
If no anawer /eave mag.

~

I/Health Club ' . " " " " - ~ - - ~ ~
I/Dishwashers
I/Security
,,, 1665 6th Avenue
Design
Call
I/Furnished &
529-3902
Unfurnished
Mon. - Fri.
111 bedroom
10:30 a.m. - 5 o.m.
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STRESSED OUT?.:'
JOB STRESS?
TIME PRESSURE? ~: v,
Relationship Worries?
Constant anxiety
about everything?
If so, then consider a
Stress Management Group
A new 6 week training group is now forming.
Meetings will be Wednesdays from 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
in Room 440 of Harris Hall. There is a one time
charge of $25 ($50 for non-MU). To learn more or
for space reservations please call 696-2772.

Sponsored by the MU Department of Psychology

For Anything of Value!
WE BUY, SELL & TRADE
•The old reliable since 1949

~
1010 3rd. Avenue
697-4211
Downtown Huntington

STUDENT
LEGAL AID
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FREE

&~~

G)tt@rtruml

LEGAL ADVICE
FOR
MU STUDENTS
Attorney Hours:
Tuesday & Friday
12:30pm - 2:00pm
Located in MSC 2W23
696-2285

Gear up for graduation
1949 Fifth Avenue
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Graduate School waiver
applications are available
by VICENTE ALCANIZ
reporter

not included.
There are two kind of student waivers: graduate assistantships and scholarships.
Applicatiqns (or graduate stud~nt waivers
Graduate assistants are students who work
for summer w:ill be accepted in the Marshall . for the u~iversity. They receive a full tuition
Graduate School Office until April 7.
waiver, P.eutsch said. · '
.
Dr. Le-~ nara"J. Deutsch, .dean of th~ graduSchol~hips ~ given w·students ~th acade. ate school, said there .are 24 waivers available mic merits. These merits are also based on a stufor the summer. He 'said ·each waiver can be dent's GPA and GRE score. Deutsch said these
divided in blocks of ,three hours. and ,:;an be students are not working for ~e uniyersity., ..
shared by four students. H'.e said aoout 90 ,stuIn addition, some students ca~ apply for a
dents will get waivers.
· Board of Trustees t\iition: waiver based on
:peutsch said the requirements for applying financial need, according to a press release.
for .the waivers is a GPA higher than 3.0 and a The students can contact the graduate office
"good" GRE score. He said most of the stu- for more information.
dents awarded_.waivers _J}suallY, l\_av~ a GPA
Students who are awarded waivers will be
between 3.8 and 4.0. -..,
notified by mail and ·can pick the awards up
H~ said the waiyers cove_r 'tuition, registia- April 2L.lf the waivers are not claimed by
tion. an~L,Hi~er .Edu,cation,
Faculty .May..
,9thei:_ qualified appticanis' ~11' get
Improvemeat fe~s. Student Activity feetJ ~ -:. th~pi, ac~ording to ,a press releas~.
·

· Page edited by Robert Risley
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that economy."
"It's important to emphasize international affairs and
from page one
different cultures to our students. If we do that, we can
educate people about those broaden their education in an
countries," Aluthge said.
attempt to prepare them for
"I have a small child who that international economy."
was born in the United
Gilley said it is important to
States. It's important for him highlight different countries
to learn about his heritage, . and cultures, and incourages
even though he wasn't born in international students to
Sri Lanka."
come to Marshall.
Marshali University Pres"We don't send a lot of stuident J. Wade Gilley attended dents abroad, so we try to
the festival.
bring international students
. "I am pl~as~ to be here on to the United States and to
behalf or" 'Marshall Univer- Marshall," he said.
sity,":Gilley said.
Scott Hope, director for
"The International Festival international students and
is important because ~e are scholars, said, "The festival
living_~~ world economy,_and promotes cultural awareness
graquates- 'of ,Marsha,1.1 Uni- at Marshall and in Huntingversity
functioning in ton."
. ' . , .....will
,.~ be
. .

FESTIVAL
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Musili~hQ1arStiiJ) ueStabliShed
by JANIS_P. SHEPPARD
reporter
·

In recognition of J.,eo V.
Imperi's contribution to music
education, a scholarship is
being established for a fulltime music student.
The scholarship is to be
named the Anne A. and Leo V.
Imperi Music Scholarship,
and will be made possible
through the personal efforts
of the Imperi family as well as

memorial gifts from the community and former students.
~o Imperi came to Marshall. in 1952 and taught- in
the' n:iusic department ·for 32
years.
Imperi performed in the
community and across= the
state in many recitals.
His singing of the "Star
Spangled Banner" at almost
every Marshall football and
basketball games for over 25
years gave him the nickname

of Mr. National Anthem.
Dr. Carolyn Hunter, associate vice president for development, said, "Leo Imperi was
an important faculty member
as· well as a huge Marshall
sports fan.
After he passed away, his
family decided to do a scholarship in his honor for a fulltime music student."
The scholarship was an
idea of Imperi's four sons,
wlio initiated the project.
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DRINKO
from page one
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University in 1968 and · he
earned a master's degree · in
marketing from the University of Pittsburgh the following year.
Badenhausen said •Bell At-

!antic has been a long-time
supporter of academics at
Marshall. The company· un·derwrites the Yeager Symposium Weekend.
The Convocation will begin
11 a.m. April 3 in the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse.
Attendance is mandatory
for all honors students.
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·African-American wome.nand Jheir contributions .to·.
be studied jn·new class
by RANDY BURNSIDE .
reporter

with at least a 3.3 grade point should be rewarding even if .
average and has been made the 'CD-ROM does not come
possible by a grant from the about. "It's a unique clas&Marshall
University an ambitious experiment that
Multicultural'Office. ,
is open to a.new type ofleamBadenhausen said the class ing. Even if it doesn't wQrk,
will research information on ther~ will be something
the histroical context, the learned."
geography, and the social
Dr. Lynda Ann Ewen, proaspects of these womenand fessor of Sociology, and Dr.
will set the information to Delores Johnson, professor of
music. "Hopefully the CD- English, will teach the class.
ROM will then be placed in
Johnson said that the class
libraries and secondary will have .a unique format.
schools across the state and "We will · have class and
nationally,"
Badenhausen instruction in the mornings
said.
. ·
and in the afternoon we will
Students with many div~rse ~ ··have labs," she said. . .
talents and backgrounds will
Johnson said she. is looking
be needed if the class is to forward to the endeavor. "I'm
achieve its goal Badenhausen very excited. I think this is
said.
going to be a great class."
"One goal is to draw stuSummer se.ssion A runs
dents from a range of disci- from May 12 to June 6 and
plines;" We will need artists, registration begins on March
historians, musicians, writers 31.
.
and students from many
Badenhausen said the clas~•
other disciplines," Baden- enrollment is limited an_d that
hausen said.
interested students should
Badenhausen said the class call 696-6405:

The contributions of Afri7
can-American women to West
Virginia's history is sometlring few know about, but a
new experimental summer
class hopes to change that
according to the chairman of
Marshall's honors program.
"The goal of the class will be
to fill a hole in the !rtate's history by creating a CD-ROM
· that documents the contributions of African-American
women," said . Richard J.
Badenhausen, honors program chair .
Honors 296 will be offered
during the first summer session and is the first honors
class-ever to be offered.during
the summer at Marshall. ·
The class · fulfills the
Marshall Plan's Multicultural
and writing-acro!fs-the curriculum requirements.
Badenhausen said Honors
296 is open to all students

the

classifieds
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FURNISHED 2 BR apt. large LR, ' MARSHALLCAMPUS2-3-4 BR
carpet, A/C, parking, laundry· apts. Furn or Unfum. Parking
available 523-3764 or 528-7958
facility. $450/month + DD. 1 year
lease. 1739 6th Ave. 522- 1843
NEAR MU Super nice, new 2
bedroom apartment. Central
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
heat/air. All new appliances. All
for Summer & Fall 1 and 2 BR
utl.litles paid plus free cable. $650
furnished apts. 7th Avenue Apts.
per month p1os- OD. CaH pager
Utils paid. Offstreet parking. Call
number 526-7069
525-1717 .

·ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn
to· $3,000-$6,000+/month in
fisheries, parks, r.esorts. Airfare!
· Food/lodging! Get all the options.
. Call (919) 918-7767, ext A327

HOUSE FOR RENT Near.MU
Medical School. 4 BR, with
furnished kitchen. Utit pald. Very . NATIONAL PARK Employment
spacious and clean. No.pets. No · Work in America's National
Parks, Forests, & Wildlife ·
waterbeds. Av&1lable mid April.
Preserves. Our materials
$1200 per mo. + DD.523-5620.
uncover rewarding opportunities
in the outdoors. Call 1-206-971PRE-LEASING
fQr next
3620 ext. N53464 ry,/e are a
semester. New management.
research & publishing company.)
Marshall Plaza Apartments. 1528
6thAvenueApts.1 &2Bedrooms
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID
634-8419 or 697-2412. Ask
Student Financial Services
abour our special.
profiles over2QO,OOO+ individual
scholarships, grants, loans, &
LARGE HOUSE 5-6 BR, 2 1/2
fellowships-from private &
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen.furnished, washer/dryer · government funding sources. A
Must For Anyone Seeking Free
hook-up, A/C. Available In May
Money for College. 1-800-472or June. $1200/month. No pets.
9575 •Ext. F53468.
Call 523-7756.

$1500 weekly potential mailing

EXECUTIVE HOUSE apts. (1
bedroom) 1424 3rd. Ave. 11/2
blocks from campus. Off-street
. parking, laundry facffity, central

~~~o~.!a:.~7;. • -

ourcirpulars. .NoeXJ28riencereq.
Begin· now. 301429-j 326.

.

~=!~

Perry Chaffin·, a certified public accountant, has been.
named director of audits for Marshall, said Herb J. Kartet, vice ·.
president for finance.
'·
·
A native of Kenova, Chaffin received his bachelo.r'.s ~gree ·
in accounting ·from Marshall. He formerly served as ~ce pres- .
fdent -ahd ·state controller at Bank One West: ,Virginia ·
Corporation in Huntington and worked at Coopers and .
Lybrand, an_accounting firm in Columbus, Ohio. .
He will have a dual reporting relationship at Marshali, report~
ing directly to the president for all audit assignments, whn~
reporting to the vice president for finance on an administrative ··
basis.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Eam to
$2,000+/month plus 'tree wor1d
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring
(919) 918-7767, ext. C327.

RESEARCH WORK or .term ·
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. CaU
614-532-5460 for Info.

W¥lJ~~ ;l:\ f/).. : ~· ~::~.~t~P\f,if!~i'½~ ::1
f ~:i~~f{ &Ji:J~l~v~:'t.:~~l't:..:,;~~~

Mar~hall University's
INTERFRATERNITV COUNCIL asks

ENVIRONMENTAL conditions
declining.
Ground
floor
opportunity for several Individuals
to work with dynamic company ·
helping improve health, create
public awareness an,d clean up
environment. 733-3587.

DO YOU KNOW?
•Seven of ten listed in "Who's Who in
America" are fraternity men
•One-third of Congress are_

HIRING friendly, courteous
waitresses,bartenders, dancers,
mixers. No exp. necessary. Must
be 18+. Part-tlmelfuR-tlme. Lady
Gldova's Gentlemen's Club,
Bart>oursvJlle; Call 736-3391· or.

.

•

~~ -

.

. . .

.~

.~

, . . . . ~-

. -~

·. )- .:·: <.- JVi<>BlllAl!T.·• ceotr.i..,~

1
-

_·.

-~

Wcm< on ..

f_or

· ,n1o.

i. ;~m~oym_~~

- :_ .• opporttr,lfie&~• .. ,. _:.

~~1ortopu~cos.wo,tt

.

. .·.- :"'· · ,·::, · ·. ~: _

., ,-:: ':• ·. air. .Off-street· parking. $430/
, ,...
·.month+ DD Cd 526-71'55. . .

a s ~ as you want & .
reap thtdlnancial rewards.

SUMMER JOB &lldents ga1n
valuable:eicperience and build a

• •·. ·.

Earnings . can
equal .
$50...$250...$500 +/week. Post
Graduatepositlonsalsoavailfor .
thosethatsucceed.CaHAlanat
eoo-9_50-8412, ext 11.

environmental company. Call
733-4061 M-F.
thePARTHENON

..

·.

2 SLEEPING rooms In private,
newe·r home . with kitchen
· ummertenn $150/
Priveleges S
· mo.
·
· •
736-8129
& Iv. ms

can

•

:_~:.:,•F-:~~e:soo.says tti9:l~l.jts of.the .

: \ ;·;.. -:~: ·_;:.,, ;·: ~_ENUERS

.. ' .

•

•80%.of the 50 larg~\ ~~tporat,ons in

'.:.·::.,;'{...:·==~~~ · ., · . ·;-:;.T.:::~';i:•

":' ·: '-_.:.: - ·~

fraternity rilen

~~}).&t_~qn ~re.!.ed. by!raternity ~en.
IWTING RAPll)a=tJNt ~ _ . , ...-, > "'. •32 United' Staf'-5." Ptesldents·
a.prtng t ime. ra~fog · ln WV. ::
. : . . ., · · ·
.·
·
~ · ·, • -·... ,.}" , .
'
~
-~ •- -~ ~~: ~ . · :·.:~~--:'· : arefrater~ity _
men.
757
~

· ., ·. •.. · . ,
. . . .. ·. •
. . · · to get ~ instead of Just
APARTIIENtif. for 'rent. gelllngby. lmageanddrivemore
. :~ ... <' : . Unfuml&hec1--u n11 1: f.~
' · 1mpoctant~thfin resume. 133- ·~

briefly

residual income with nationwide_-

c·LAsSIFIEDS ·

). ·

·/ most:influentialbusiness-and -political
r:--:·-:.,· , .. . , .
. .· · ,.,._ :
. · • .· •. . ·
-·
;•,;,.. :· . leaders in :tbe Uni1ed States are
· f t
ity
· · · ra ern
men.
•In Nori:h America there are 375 000
·

'

'

undergraduate fraternity members in
·
5.000 chaoters on 800 camouses.

Women's track sets records
.!

At the Alabama Relay Meet in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, senior
Cindy Dawson and .junior Adrienne Hundemer set school
records in the 100 meteie hurdles and 400 meter hurdles
respectively. These two ·also finished in the top 15 in their
events. Dawson finished the 100 meter hurdles in 14.63,
and Hundemer ran 'the 400 meter in 1:02.72 .
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Tennis team wins in three
weekend matches at home

-~-

501-rs

by SHAWN A. HOLMES
reporter

The Thundering Herd tennis team is full of confidence
after win_ning three matches
this past weekend, including
a first ever win over Southern
Conference rival Furman.
"We are very confident right
now," number · three singles
and number one doubles player Alyssa Bengel said. "But
we are not satisfied with what
we have done."
The Herd will try to continue its winning streak as it
travels to face Western Carolina Friday and East Tennessee State Saturday.
"These are important matches -because they are Southern Conference matches,"
assistant coach John Mercer
said.
"If the team plays with the
same work ethic and confidence it has. been playing
with, we can win both matches."
The Herd completed the
weekend with :9-0 victories
over Duquesne Saturday and
. ~adford Sunday, but the 5•2
victory over Furinan was the
big win of the day._
"This is a great win for the
seniors and for Marshall
University," assistant coach
John Mercer said.
Head coach Laurie Mercer
said, "It was nice to see the
team beat Furman. The girls
have been working very hard
and they expected to win."
The Herd werit into the
match coming off a win
against" Southern Conference
foe Georgia Southern.
It was Georgia Southern's
first conference loss in two
and a half years.
"We are feeling pretty
good," number four singles
and number two doubles play~
er Jen Gilley said.
"We have worked real hard
and have gotten a lot better.

e are feeling pretty good.
We have worked
real hard and
have gotten a lot
better. It was
great proving that
we could beat
those teams."

-Sophomore
Alyssa Bengel

It was great proving that we
could beat those teams."
The Herd's victories over
Duquesl?-e and Radford were a ·
little easier than the Furman
'match, ~fercer said.
"It w$ hard getting up for
Duquesne after such a big
wii\, but the girls did a good
job of taking care of business,"
Mercer·said..
"Against Radford, we were
still sky high from ou:r success
Saturday."
The Herd's recent success
.has been a confidence and
momentum builder for the
team.
"There are a lot of good
teams still lei\ on the schedule, but we definitely feel that
we can beat everyone else on
the schedule," Bengel said.
Gilley was equally confident in the team. "We can win
the remainder of our matches,
and we are very confident
that we can win
Southern
Conference," she said.
The Herd improved its
record to 14-2 overall and is 20 in the conference.

the

A SHO-W ·OF H-ANDS·
_.__._.......,304-522-SHOW
•$25.00 Tips
•Acrylics $25.00
•$7.00 Manicures
•Pedicures
. •Fills $15.00
Sarah Stough 1136 4th Ave. Huntington, WV

GREAT PRICES! GREAT VALUE!
WEEKDAYS
LUNCH 11 :00 A.M. • 1:30 P.M.

ONE ENTREE ... $4.95 TWO ENTREES .. . $5.95
With Select Sor ...... $5.95 Wrth Salod Ber ...... $6.95
SOUP & SALAD, BAR ... ............. ................. $4.50
SANDWICH & SALAD .............-.. .... . ..... ... .. $4.95
VEGETARIAN ..... ................. ............ ....... . $4.95
One ~-rage Included with Mais
catering Menu Available

SUNDAY IRUHCH
11 :30 AM. • 1:30 P.M.
ADULTS $6.95
CHILDREN 12 & UNDER M.95
CHILDREN UNDER 3 EAT FREE

EXIRA FINE DINING
EVERY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
5:00 P.M. • 6:30 P.M.

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No Annllcatlon feel

~raw:
: 10000

FOi'

l.40,000

Fixed Rates

mv:

mo.

mo.

li25 000

...

,no.

.I
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MU baseball team takes home loss

Antush credited his team's:
weekend series.
The Herd met Uij with the woes to pitching.
"We're looking for some
Bulldogs Saturday' for a douquality
pitching;" Antush
The Citadel Bulldogs had bleheader and for a single
their brooms with them this game Su~pay _and lost all said.
!'Our offense is okay ···ana
weekend, and they swept the · three games.
our
defense is good, ·but· until
Marshall baseball team in a ·
Marshall
head
coach,
Craig
..
.
we get the pitching, the losses
will continue."
· ,
. · Marshall lost the first.game
of Saturday's doublehe.a.d~r
18-11.
.
..·'
The Citadel hit six hoin:e•
runs during the game to
break a school record for
homeruns in a game. The record was four.
Rodney Hancock leq the
Citadel by going 4 for 5 with
two homeruns, a double and
three runs batted in.
Cut Beerman added two
homeruns and three RBI's.
Brian Wiley picked up the
win for the Citadel and
improved his record to 6-L
Marshall's Bob Herrington
(1-5) was on the losing end for
the Herd.
The Citadel continued its
power surge in the second
game by hitting three more
homeruns.
Terrence Smalls led the
Citadel's offense with a 3 for 5
photo l7f Missy Young
performance that yielded a Daytona Beach sophomore second baseman Keith Mastro
homerun and three RBl's. .
takes a swing against Southern Conference foe The Citadel
Despite losing the game 10- Bulldogs during its weekend match-up. Mastro played in two
3, Marshall's Mike Fleming of the three games against the Bulldogs and scored two
photo l7f Missy Young
shined at the plate by going 4 runs, while batting In three.
Huntington freshman pitcher Chris Dunn pitched in one of for 4 with two doubles and
the three home games over the weekend against The Citadel. two singles.
·
Jay Morgan took the mound ence, and The Herd fell to 4The Citadel closed the
The game against The Citadel was Dunn's first time at the
mound this season. He has 22 hits, 20 runs, four homeruns series Sunday with a 13:.9 for the Citadel and picked up 17 overall and 2-7 in the conference.
on the season and has thrown five wild pitches in his pitch- win. The Bulldogs had three his first career win.
Marshall will be in action
Marshall's
Tim
Frantz
went
players connect at every at
Ing career at Marshall.
again
today when it hosts the
3
for
3
and
Keitp
Mastro
went
bat.
Cincinnati
Bearcats at UnivBeerman was 3 for 3 on the 3 for 4.
ersity
Heights.
The first pitThe
Citadel
improved
its
day, Jerry Simmons was 4 for
ch
is
slated
to
be
thrown at 3
record
to
21-10
overall
and
4, and Aaron Haigler went 5
10-4 in the Southern Confer- p.m.
for 5.
by DEREK S. CHAPMAN
reporter

TODAY!!!

AND EVERY TUESDAY~ MOST NEW RELEASES

11.99 CD 7.99 TAPE
THIS WEEK:
DINOSAUR JR. ., ROLLINS BAND
~AY J. ., MACHINE HEAD .. GWAR
WARREN G . ., REAL McCOY
OUEENSRYCHE .,. MATTHEW SWEET
JON SECADA
. ~~

\

NorORIOUS 8.1.G. IF YOU BUY ANY OF THESE AT
NEW DOUBLE ALBUM

14.99 CD 10.99 TAPE

NOW HEAR THIS.
YOULL PAY 100 MUCH rm

photo l7f Missy Young

1

DAVIDSON SMUSI(
932 FOURTH AVENUE •ACROSS FROM THE KEITH-ALBEE THEATER
OPEN EVENINGS &SUNDAY (304) 522-0228

Saddened faces stared back from the dugout at University Heights as The Citadel swept the
Thundering Herd baseball team In a three game series. In a doubleheader Saturday, the
Citadel defeated the Herd 18-11 In the first game and 10-3 In the second, while breaking its
school ,,cord of four homeruns In a game by two. The Citadel Improved its record to 21-10
overall and 10-4 In the Southern Conference. The Herd dropped to 4-17 overall and 2-7 in the
conference.
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arch 25-31
Tuesday, March 25
Gamma Beta Phi - Easter basket
fund-raiser, MSC lobby, 10 a.m. For
more information, contact Patty
Carman at 696-2445.

College Republicans - meeting,
students attending are asked to
bring recyclable items such as newspapers, cans, glass, etc., MSC
Marco's, 9 p.m.

R.U.S.H. - meeting topic: "Are reli- Lambda Society - meeting, MSC
gious people happier?," MSC 2W37, 5 · 2W37, 9:15 p.m.
p.m. For more information, contact
docterml@marshall.edu.
Newman Center - Communal
P.R.O.W.L. - meeting, CCC, 9 p.m. Reconciliation - short version, 9:15
p.m.

Wednesday, March 26
Gamma Beta Phi - Easter basket
fund-raiser, MSC lobby, 10 a.m. For
more information, contact Patty
Carman at 696-2445.

Student Gathering topic:
"Jesus' last conversation with his
friends the night before his crucifixion," Newman Center, 9:15 p.m.

Thursday, March 27

Aln.erican .Marketing Association
- meeting, CH 267, 1 p.m.

Marshall Literary Society
meeting, MSC 2W9.

Business Fair - All majors welcome, MSC Don Morris Room, 1 p.m.
- 4 p.m. For more information, call
696-2371.

Global Issues Forum - meeting
topic: "Proportional representation,"
MSC Alumni Lounge, 12:15 p.m. For
more information, contact Susan
Weaver at 696-2799.

Outdoor Adventure Club - meeting, MSC 2W10, 3 p.m.

Psi Chi - meeting, HH 402, 3:30.

Newman Center - Holy Thursday, Mass of the Lord's Supper, 7:30
p.m.
Campus Light Meeting - Bible
study and bowling, CCC, 9 p.m. For
more information, contact John
Thomas or Ernie Cornell at 6963057.

Sunday, March 30
Newman Center will be no Mass.

Easter, there

Monday, March 31

Campus Crusade for Christ Prime Time, CH 105, 9:11 p.m ..

Have a calendar item?

Friday, March 28
American Criminal Justice
Association - meeting, 1 p.m.'
Newman Center - Good FridayLiturgy of the Lord's death and burial, 7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous ing, CCC, 12 p.m.

meet-

Saturday, March 29
Newman Center - Easter Vigil
followed by community fellowship,
7:30 p.m.

Send it to the Parthenon.
Deadline: n oon Monday
By mail: 311 S,11ith Hall
By phone: 696-6696
By fax: 696-2519
By e-mail:
part hen on (cil marshall.edu
And don ·t forget to let us
know who's doing what.
where it ·s happening.
when it's happening (is it
every Wednesday or just
Feb. 26?), what time ,rs
happening and a contact
person.

ANY PIZZA - ANY CRUST
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS
No Double Toppings Please

99
ONLY$7
'•

Vaid II pa,lclpllllng 110rM «fr.

Culanerpeys . . . lUwtw. • ~ .
Our.._. ceny l• N llw'I '20.00. LTD DEL•AREA. Huny • Enda 1C1011.

TWO LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS
ONLY

810 99

Vlldll~ID---flffl•
Culloni•rpeys ............ ~...
Our--. carsy l• N 1tw1 SZ0.00. LTD DB.-NEA. Hurry• End• 1C1011.

TWO RIFFIC TUESDAY

In Huntington Call
I
•
I

Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

22
ONLY~
· TWO IEDIUM TWO TOPPING PIZZAS &
TWO ORDERS ZESTY BREADSTICKS
VALID T\JESDAYS ONLY.V• lld • I p• l'ldpa-.ig .,,_ rriJ.

0.......,.,. ......... ..,.,.....

Ourd!Mlac• ny l•I• IWI $20.00. LTD DEL-AREA. Hurry· Enda 1001L

LATE NIGHT PIZZA BREAK

ONLY$5

99

ONE LARGE• ONE TOPPING PIZZA
CHOOSE THIN OR ORIGINAi. CRUST.
V• lld • t parllclpetlng l10ru, ·
~ p a y s. . .
•pplc• blt. 0urdrtverl c• ny . .
IWI '20.00. LTD DEL•AREA. Huny - Enda ec,on.

fix.,..,.
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